Dryden Lions Athletic Club (DLAC)
Annual Business Meeting
7pm November 9, 2010
Dryden High School Library

Welcome
The DLAC meeting was called to order by Jerry Goodenough. Attendees signed in and
copies of proposed By-Laws were handed out.
Reading of the By-Laws
The proposed by-laws were read by Jerry Goodenough with Billie Downs running the
computerized screen version. Discussion regarding Article VII Section 2 resulted in
modification of the wording to allow requests to be made to the DLAC.
Nomination and voting of officers
Nominations were accepted from the floor and officers were voted on. Officers were
nominated, accepted and voted on as follows:
Eric Hicks – President
Lance Cole – Vice President
Amy LeViere – Secretary
Teri Niziol – Treasurer
Committee Discussion
Concessions
Joy Swanson accepted the position of committee chair with Teri Niziol, Jodie Sprouse,
Floyd Ayers and others to assist. Teri briefly described the work involved with running
football game concessions. The committee decided to get together after the meeting to
further discuss running concessions during the upcoming 16 basketball games.
There was also discussion regarding having individual sports teams running concessions
for a specific night and what part of the proceeds that individual team would receive. No
decisions were made.
Fundraising
A chair was not nominated. General fundraising ideas were mentioned – food sales,
running sporting events, selling sports products. Forming a committee will be discussed
at a later meeting.

Don and Sherrie Norman informed the DLAC of an opportunity for the club to host the
AAU Boys Basketball Nationals on June 4-5, 2011. The AAU Nationals require 5 gyms
– DES has one, DHS has two and TC3 has two gyms. An experienced director would run
the event (including providing insurance coverages). DLAC would be responsible for all
concessions sold at the games as well as the responsibility to provide score table and time
keepers.
This would need to be approved by Dryden Schools as well as TC3, and TC3 may not
allow sales from their concession area; however, it’s possible that food sales tables in the
halls may be permissible. An event of this size would bring in considerable outside
revenue during the weekend – both to local businesses as well as DLAC. AAU would
need a definitive answer by 12/31.
DLAC is supportive of this proposal. The Normans will proceed in talking to Ralph
Boettger and Dryden Schools as well as TC3 to see whether or not the schools would
give this venture the green light.
Treasurer’s Report
Teri Niziol reported football concessions sales of
Ad sales of
Expenses of (-)
Profit

$ 5,517.25
$ 730.38
$ 3,052.45
$ 3,195.18

In speaking with an accountant, filings will be necessary to bring the organization into
good standing. An estimated cost is $2,000.
Talk resulted with the suggestion of seeing if the work could be done cheaper or on a
voluntary basis. Presently, the DLAC does not have 501 (c) 3 non-profit status. If there
are other types of issues involved with the club’s standing, perhaps it would be a better
idea to reorganize.

Other topics
Monthly meetings on the 2nd Thursday of the month seem to work well for most. Place
will be determined. The club seeks to use the DHS library free of charge

Meeting adjourned.
Next meeting: Thursday, December 9th 7pm at the DHS library.

